






Khabar- Media Hunt
Time: 12.30pm

üThe participant needs to create and present news (as a 
Journalist/ News Anchor) within a time limit of 2 
minutes.  

üThe participant can cover any event under the theme: 
Society and Culture, Politics, Sports and Entertainment 
or any other relevant topic.

üThere will be individual participation in this 
competition.

üMaximum participants from each college/ university 
will be 3.

üLanguage will be bilingual (Hindi and English, both). 
üParticipants will be judged on the following criteria :

News Sense
Presentation Skills
Objectivity 

üThe content should not be abusive or provocative.
Registration Link- https://forms.gle/aa9YFCkRP9zMNV5n7

Contact- Dr. Palu Joshi (7849826053)
                Ms. Mahima (8955110120)

Parwaaz-The Open Mic
Time: 01.30pm

üizR;sd egkfo|ky; ls dsoy ,d izfrHkkxh Hkkx ys ldrk gSA
Only one student can participate from a college.

üblesa izfrHkkxh fgUnh vFkok vaxszt+h esa Lojfpr jpuk ¼xhr] 
xt+y] 'kk;jh] dfork vFkok y?kqdgkuh bR;kfn½ izLrqr dj 
ldrs gSaA
Participants can present their self-written composition 
either in English or in Hindi.

üizLrqfr ds fy, 2$1 dqy rhu fefuV fn;s tk,¡xsA
Participant will be given 2+1 minutes for the 
presentation.

üLojfpr jpuk Lrjh; ,oa daBLFk gksuh pkfg;sA
Composition should be moralistic. Paper reading will not 
be allowed.

üfo"k;oLrq ,oa izLrqfr ds vk/kkj ij vad fn;s tk,axsA
  Marks will be given on the basis of content and 

presentation

üfu.kkZ;dksa dk fu.kZ; gh ekU; gksxkA
Judges decision will be considered final.

üizfrHkkxh Hkk"kk ds izfr lpsr jgsaA vHknz Hkk"kk dk iz;ksx u djsaA
 Registration Link- https://forms.gle/fxTmwksLoXcvB99A8

Contact- Dr. Charu Goyal (7849826036)
                Ms. Khushi Meena (8238935419)

10 January, 2023

Quiz

11 January, 2023

Time: 10.30am

üThe concerned College / Institute can send a team of two 
members as participants with the letter and Id Card.

üOnline registration form of the team of respective 
Institute with the Consent Letter will be considered as 
valid. 

üOnly one team from any Institute / College will be 
accepted. 

üThe Quiz will be conducted in 03 Rounds: 
Round 1- Qualifying Round 
Round 2- Multimedia Round 
Round 3- Rapid Round 

üRules of each Round will be shared before starting of the 
Rounds.

üParticipants can register by clicking on this 
üDecision of the quiz master will be considered as the 

final decision.
Registration Link- https://forms.gle/NVoDveuJx8VFer2w5

Contact- Dr. Neelam Bageshwari (9571844472)   
                Dr. Reema Srivastava (9672522963)
                Ms. Vaishnavi Dhawan (8824443611)
                Ms. Rachana Sharma (9928730878)

^okd~&lej*
fgUnh rdZ&fordZ izfr;ksfxrk

fo"k; % ̂^my>uksa esa vFkZ gS] VwVuk dc O;FkZ gSS**
üuhps fn;s x;s fyad ij iathdj.k djokuk vfuok;Z gS] 

iathdj.k fu%'kqYd gSA
üv‚uykbu iathdj.k fnukad 08 tuojh 2023] lk;a 4-00 cts 

rd gh fd;s tk ldsaxs rFkk v‚Qykbu iathdj.k 10 tuojh 
dks çkr% 10-30 cts ls 11 cts rd çfr;ksfxrk LFky ij Hkh 
djok ldsaxsA

ü,d laLFkku@foHkkx@egkfo|ky; ls çfrHkkfx;ksa dh ,d 
tksM+h ¼,d i{k esa ,d foi{k esa½ gh Hkkx ys ldrh gSA

üçR;sd çfrHkkxh dks fopkj çLrqfr ds fy, 03 feuV rFkk 
vafre 01 feuV dk le; fu.kkZ;dksa }kjk çfr ç'u ds fy, 
fn;k tk,xkA

üle; lhek dk mYya?ku djus ij vad dkVs tk,axsA
üçfrHkkfx;ksa }kjk] eap ls Lo;a dk o laLFkk dk uke ysuk 

fuf"k) gSA
üçfrHkkxh viuh laLFkk ls] laLFkk çèkku }kjk gLrk{kfjr 

vuqefr i= rFkk viuk ifjp; i=] vo'; lkFk ysdj vk,¡A
üçfrHkkfx;ksa dks çfr;ksfxrk LFky ij 30 feuV iwoZ igq¡puk 

vfuok;Z gSA
üfot;h rhu çfrHkkfx;ksa dks iqjLdkj rFkk lHkh dks çek.k&i= 

fn;s tk,axsA
üfu.kkZ;dksa dk fu.kZ; vafre o loZekU; gksxkA
iathdj.k fyad& https://forms.gle/mhwhB9BhiK2Fvb8C7

Time : 11.00am

lEidZ % MkW- 'khrkHk 'kekZ ¼7849826042½     
       oS".koh /kou ¼8824443611½] fjfrdk diwj ¼9057811060½

https://forms.gle/aa9YFCkRP9zMNV5n7
https://forms.gle/fxTmwksLoXcvB99A8
https://forms.gle/NVoDveuJx8VFer2w5
https://forms.gle/mhwhB9BhiK2Fvb8C7


üMedium of language should be Hindi or English.
izLrqfr ds fy, fgUnh ;k vaxzsth fdlh ,d Hkk"kk dk p;u 
djuk gksxkA

üSpeech should be memorised ; paper reading is not 
permitted.
izfrHkkfx;ksa dks fo"k;oLrq daBLFk gksuh pkfg,] ns[kdj i<+us 
dh vuqefr ugha gksxhA

üThe judgement will be done on the basis of content, 
presentation, and expressions.
fo"k;oLrq] izLrqfr ,oa HkkokfHkO;fDr ds vk/kkj ij fu.kZ; fy;k 
tk,xkA

üOnly one student (each from Hindi and English) can 
participate from one college.
izR;sd egkfo|ky; ls ,d izfrHkkxh fgUnh o ,d izfrHkkxh 
vaxzzsth esa Hkkx ys ldrk gSA

üThe judges decision will be final.
fu.kkZ;dksa dk fu.kZ; gh ekU; gksxkA

üOn the registration form, participants must provide the 
medium of language, the name of the selected famous 
person, the occasion and date of the speech delivered.
izfrHkkfx;ksa ls vuqjks/k gS fd izLrqfr gsrq Hkk"kk dk ek/;e] pqus 
x;s izfl) O;fDr dk uke] ml O;fDr ds Hkk"k.k LFky dk uke 
o frfFk iathdj.k izi= esa vo'; HkjsaA

Registration link:https://forms.gle/UaGDDLqPy8NcGfHq8

Contact - Dr. Charu Goyal (English)(7849826036)
                 Dr. Dharma Yadav (Hindi) (9785373262) 
                 Ms. Muskan Gurjar (7878105076)

Contact - Dr. Kamakshi Tomar (98877-88098)
                 Ms. Divyanshi Gupta (8955757071)

     FUNTOOSH-The Mimicry Contest
Time: 12.00noon

üParticipants may mimic the sounds of machines and 
speeches of well-known persons from all walks of life 
(including the film personalities).

üThere will be individual participation in this 
competition.

üMaximum number of participants from an institution is 2 
(two).

üEach participant shall be given maximum time of 4 
minutes for presenting his/ her item.

üMedium of expression will be Hindi/ English/ Local 
language.

üIt should be cultured and a pleasant piece of art.
üLast date of entries is 10/01/2023
üJudgement criteria will be based on: Imitation Skills, 

Variety of sounds and voices mimicked, Overall 
Presentation.

üDecision of the judges will be final
Registration Link- https://forms.gle/vmphxcSKRNz151eX7

Contact - Dr. Manisha Mathur (8875333332)
                     Ms. Varnita Agarwal (6376478227)

Declamation

Time: 12.30pm

üParticipants are required to deliver the speech of a 
prominent politician, freedom fighter, actor, 
businessperson, or any other famous person
bl izfr;ksfxrk ds vUrxZr izfrHkkxh }kjk izfl) jktusrk] 
Lora=rk lsukuh] vfHkusrk] O;olk;h ;k vU; fdlh Hkh izfl) 
O;fDr dk Hkk"k.k fy;k tk ldrk gSA

üThe essence of selected speech must be presented.
bl izfr;ksfxrk esa izfrHkkxh }kjk pqus x, Hkk"k.k dk lkj izLrqr 
djuk gSA

üDuration of performance should be 3-4 minutes.  
izLrqfr ds fy, 3&4 fefuV dk le; fn;k tk,xkA

Beatz -Western Dance (Group)
Time: 01.00pm

üStrictly adhere to the theme of the dance.
üParticipants can perform any style(s): Hip-Hop, 

Popping, Locking, Break Dance, Free Style or any other.
üEach college can send only one team with 6-12 

participants.
üDuration of the performance should be 4-5 minutes.
üParticipants have to bring their own props, if any.
üOnly descent songs will be entertained.
üTeams must submit two audio CD's/ Pen drive only with 

track for performance at least two days in advance. They 
must also bring a backup at the time of competition.

üParticipants are required to come with their College ID 
Card and letterhead signed by the Principal/ Head of the 
Institution.

üReporting time 2 hours before the main event.
üGreen room and makeup facility will not be provided.
üJudgment will be based on choreography, expression, 

prop usages & selection of songs.
üDecision of the judges will be final.

 Registration link- https://forms.gle/R2FSEx6b4nGVwnNHA 

Contact- Dr. Jayanti Goyal  (9828458172)
                Ms. Divya Sharma (9694829772)
                Ms. Aliyah Farooqui (9784577768)

Code-War
Time: 11.00am

üTwo participants per team.
üOne team is allowed from one college.
üThere will be two rounds.
üElimination Round (MCQ questions)
üCoding (C/C++)
üIf the team is failed in First round, then they can't proceed 

further.
üDecision of the Judges will be final.
üJudgement Criteria:
      1. Time Duration     2. Length of Code
      3. Output                 4. No. of errors
Registration Link- https://forms.gle/rqyXjnwRMPL7t3q56

¼Hkk"k.k&lkj&izLrqfr½

https://forms.gle/vmphxcSKRNz151eX7
https://forms.gle/R2FSEx6b4nGVwnNHA
https://forms.gle/rqyXjnwRMPL7t3q56


üParticipants are required to come with their College ID 
Card .

üOrganizing committee has a right to disqualify any 
participant in case of any indiscipline.

üDecision of the judges will be final.
Registration Link-https://forms.gle/d88HwC7KW2FJBUpN6

Contact - Ms. Rekha Sharma (9785225747) 
                 Ms. Shweta Sharma, (9672429694)

Design Mania
Time : 11.00am

üOne team is allowed from each College/University.
ü2 participants per team.
üStudents have to register on the given registration Link 

before the day of the event.
üStudents have to design a 5+pages website on the 

specified topics and present it to the judges.
üFirst page must be your Homepage (Containing 

LOGO/picture depicting the topic and the website name).
üTopic will be given on the spot.
üCreate your website and showcase their website. Note: 

Website creation time 2 hours.
üFormat of saving the website with the college name place.
Tools allowed:
üApplication software (Notepad, Visual Studio, 

Dreamweaver, Photoshop)
üProgramming Language (Hypertext Mark-up Language 

(HTML), CSS, Java Script)

Contact - Dr. Sarla Sharma (7849826049)
                 Mr. Shivam Sharma (7891937966)
                 Ms. Preeti Rathore (8003752171)

üEach college can send a team of maximum 6 participants 
(First come First serve).

üEach team will be given a product to create an 
advertisement before 30 minutes of the event.

üPresentation time : 5 minutes.
üProps of the product will be made available.
üCriteria for judgment- Creativity, Use of props, Product 

features and Punch line with concept.
Registration Link-  https://forms.gle/RAcQyxSR2vw21NHL7

Contact - Dr. Neetu Mathur  (9828544080)   
                  Ms. Tanisha Khiyani (8905688424)

üThe band must consist of a minimum of three members 
and a maximum of seven members.

üMembers of the band have to bring their musical 
instruments and they are accountable for its safety 
and security.

üBands are not allowed to use pre-recorded sound 
track. 

üEach band on stage will have a strict time limit of 15 
minutes with 10 minutes to set up and 10 minutes to 
break down their instruments/ set-up.

üThe judge's decision will be final in all respects, and the 
participating bands will have no opportunity to appeal.

Registration Link- https://forms.gle/BCK7mHenb5yvh64f8

üEach college can send only one team with 6-12 
participants.

üDuration of the performance should be 4-5 minutes.
üParticipants have to bring their own props, if any.
üStrictly adhere to the theme of the dance.
üOnly descent songs will be entertained.
üTeams must submit two audio CD's/ Pen Drive only with 

track for performance at least two days in advance. They 
must also bring a backup at the time of competition.

Battle of Bands

Rasrang- Folk Dance (Group)

Time: 12.30 pm

Time: 01.00 pm

Ad-Mad
Time: 12.00 noon

English Debate
Time: 10.30am

12 January, 2023

Topic: 'Free-Speech is Non-Negotiable'

üEach college must send a team of two participants. One in 

favour of the motion and other in against.

üEach participant will be given four minutes to present 

his/her views. A warning bell shall be rung after the 

completion of 3 minutes and final bell after 4 minutes 

(3+1).

üA candidate will be awarded negative marks if She/he :-

a)  Exceeds the given time limit

b) Reads from paper, chits or any cheat notes on 

hand/palm

üThe candidates will also face interjection (question 

round) from the judges.

üLast date of registration: 8th January 2023

Marking Scheme:

üThe Content should be convincing, satisfactory and 

relevant.

üPlagiarism is strictly condemned.

üNews, facts and figures can also be stated to emphasize 

your point.

üThe jury can interrupt the questioner if unsatisfied with 

the answer

üThe judges decision will be considered final.
Registration link- https://forms.gle/rshF1dJ6b8bTzPiV8

Contact- Dr. Preeti Sharma (9828185812)
                Ms. Himanshi (8094319597)

https://forms.gle/d88HwC7KW2FJBUpN6
https://forms.gle/RAcQyxSR2vw21NHL7
https://forms.gle/BCK7mHenb5yvh64f8
https://forms.gle/rshF1dJ6b8bTzPiV8


Just a Minute - JAM

Jqrjax - (Group Singing)

Time : 10.30am

Time : 12.00 noon

üOnly one team from each college  (comprising two 
students) can participate  in the competition. 

üParticipants will choose the topic on the spot.
üParticipants can speak either in English or in Hindi.
üParticipants cannot refer to any written material or 

gadget.
üPauses and repetition of words should be avoided.
üThe buzzer will be pressed twice, once when 45 seconds 

have passed and once at the end of one minute, signaling 
the participants that their turn is over.

üThe participants will be judged on the basis of originality 
of content and overall presentation.

üMarks will be deducted for taking extra time.
üThe decision of the judges will be final.
üLimited entries will be entertained. 
Registration link-https://forms.gle/2QwSupQiPK6rC9nZ6

üizfr;ksfxrk eas U;wure 6 ,oa vf/kdre 10 izfrHkkxh Hkkx ys 
ldsaxasA

üizfrHkkxh dks vf/kdre 3 feuV dk le; izLrqfr gsrq fn;k 
tk,xkA

üizfr;ksfxrk es os'kHkw"kk ,ao izLrqfrdj.k ds vad Hkh lfEefyr 
fd;s tk,xsaA

üizfr;ksfxrk es Lukrd ¼UG½ Lrj ds Nk=&Nk=k,W gh Hkkx ys 
ldsaxasA

üizfr;ksfxrk dh Fkhe fQYeh ,oa ukWu&fQYeh xhrksa ij 
vk/kkfjr gksxhA

üizfr;ksfxrk es ykbo ok|&;a= ekU; ugh gksaxsA vr% dSjhvksds 
ij izfr;ksfxrk vk/kkfjr gksxhA

üizfr;ksfxrk ds ,d ?kaVk iwoZ viuk dSjhvksds egkfo|ky; es 
lkmaM vkWijsVj dks tek djkosaA

Contact - Dr. Preeti Sharma (9828185812)
                 Ms. Yamuna (9828169067)

üfu;eks dk mYya/ku djus ij vad dkV fy;s tk;saxsaA
üfu.kkZ;dx.kksa dk fu.kZ; gh vafre ekuk tk,xkA
iathdj.k fyad & https://forms.gle/HJJwQg53iBp5bqrs8

lEidZ & MkW- izHkk ctkt ¼7740867991½
        MkW- ehuk{kh QR;kZy ¼9079231665½
        tkx`fr lSuh ¼7878618639½] fefgdk vkgwtk ¼8824012253½

Contact- Dr. Swatti Dhanwni (9602960194)
                Ms. Anusha Gour (9116631619)

Contact- Dr. Vishnu Priya Temani (9983903610)
                Ms. Anjali Jalu (8290886186)
                Ms. Nikita Kumawat (8829882083)
                Ms. Sakshi kumawat (9672198924)

Topic: Any Topic of Social Relevance.
üEach College can send one team with 10 to 16 

participants.
üThe time duration is 10-15 minutes (marks will be 

deducted for exceeding it).
üThe competition will be conducted in an open place - no 

microphones, speakers, music system will be 
allowed/provided.

ü Any number of props can be used for the performance.
üLanguage of the performance can be Hindi, English or 

Rajasthani.
üJudgement will be based on: acting, creativity, humour, 

satire, message, props used and, team work.
Registration Link- https://forms.gle/5SjSt2diYDBoEJMZA

Theme: Handloom Textiles of India 
Rules-
üOne team will be registered from one institution.
üEach team can have 8-10 members.
üTeam should carry a forwarding letter from college 

authority.
üAll team members should carry their institution ID-cards.
üProps and costumes to be arranged by the team itself.
üTeams should bring lock and key for green rooms.
üThe track to be played for each team should be saved with 

the DJ and checked as soon as the teams arrive in college 
campus.

üStage time for each team should not be more than 8 
minutes. More time will lead to disqualification.

üObscency in any form will lead to disqualification.
üDecision of the Judges will be final.
Registration Link- https://forms.gle/pkFBFxuMFtEm9xze6

Nukkad Natak

The Fashion Show

Time: 01.00 pm

Time: 02.00 pm

üParticipants are required to come with their college ID 
Card and letterhead signed by the Principal/ Head of the 
Institution.

üReporting time 2 hours before the main event.
üGreen room and makeup facility will not be provided.
üJudgement Criteria: Appearance, Choreography, 

Rhythm, Coordination and use of props, if any.
üDecision of the judges will be final.
Registration Link- https://forms.gle/Uyn3ZDy2YG3nEHb97

Contact- Dr. Mrinali Kankar (9610100106)
                Dr. Sakshi Sharma (9828700889)
                Ms. Sakshi Kumawat (9672198924)

13 January, 2023

https://forms.gle/2QwSupQiPK6rC9nZ6
https://forms.gle/HJJwQg53iBp5bqrs8
https://forms.gle/5SjSt2diYDBoEJMZA
https://forms.gle/pkFBFxuMFtEm9xze6
https://forms.gle/Uyn3ZDy2YG3nEHb97


Kanoria PG Mahila Mahavidyalaya
Jaipur

Entry Form

Name of the participants/team :

....................................................................

....................................................................

Name of the Institution :

.................................................................... 

....................................................................

Faculty (year/semester) : ............................

Gender: F M

Name and Contact no. of the coordinator :

....................................................................

....................................................................

Activity/Event of Participation :

....................................................................

....................................................................

Principal
(Signature and Seal)

Form only with the signature of an authorized 
person of the institution will be entertained.

Kanoria PG Mahila Mahavidyalaya
Jaipur

Entry Form

Name of the participants/team :

....................................................................

....................................................................

Name of the Institution :

.................................................................... 

....................................................................

Faculty (year/semester) : ............................

Gender: F M

Name and Contact no. of the coordinator :

....................................................................

....................................................................

Activity/Event of Participation :

....................................................................

....................................................................

Principal
(Signature and Seal)

Form only with the signature of an authorized 
person of the institution will be entertained.
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